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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2055~1

SAFETY EVALUATION BY THE OFFICE OF NUCLEAR REACTOR REGULATION

FOR NUMARC NESP-007 BASED EMERGENCY ACTION LEVELS

AT THE PALO VERDE NUCLEAR GENERATING STATION

UNITS 1 2 AND 3

DOCKET NOS. STN 50-528 STN 50-529 and STN 50-530

1.0 INTRODUCTION

By letters dated December 1, 1993 and June 8, 1994, Arizona Public Service
Company (APS) proposed a revision to the Emergency Action Levels (EALs)
described in Emergency Plan Implementing Procedure EPIP-02, "Emergency
Classification," for the Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station (PVNGS). This
revision, Revision 14, is based on the guidance found in NUMARC/NESP-007,
Revision 2, January 1992, "Methodology for Development of Emergency Action
Levels."

2.0 EVALUATION

The PVNGS EAL changes were reviewed against the requirements in 10 CFR
50.47(b)(4) and Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50. In accordance with Subsection
IV.B of Appendix E, the proposed EALs have been discussed with and agreed upon
by the licensee and the State of Arizona and have been agreed upon by the
local county governmental authorities.

Subsection 47(b)(4) to 10 CFR Part 50 specifies that onsite emergency plans
must meet the following standard: "A standard emergency classification and
action level scheme, the bases of which include facility system and effluent
parameters, is in use by the nuclear facility licensee..."

Appendix E, Subsection IV.C specifies that "Emergency action levels (based not
only on onsite and offsite radiation monitoring information but also on
readings from a number of sensors that indicate a potential emergency, such as
pressure in containment and the response of the Emergency Core Cooling System)
for notification of offsite agencies shall be described... The emergency
classes defined shall include: (1) notification of unusual event, (2) alert,
(3) site area emergency, and (4) general emergency."

The staff, in Revision 3 to Regulatory Guide 1. 101, "Emergency Planning and
Preparedness for Nuclear Power Reactors," endorsed NUMARC/NESP-007, Revision
2, "Methodology for Development of Emergency Action Levels," as an acceptable
method for licensees to meet the requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) and
Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50. The staff relied upon the guidance in
gUMARC/NESP-007 as the basis for its review of PVNGS'AL changes.
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4. F-FCB-6, Other (Site-Specific) Indications

This EAL is excluded from the PVNGS EAL scheme because no additional site-
specific qualitative methodologies exist which could augment or enhance the
process of monitoring the fuel clad barrier other than those already
specifically addressed within the fission product barrier reference table.

5. F-RCS-4, Containment Radiation Honitoring

This EAL is excluded from the PVNGS EAL scheme because the radiation monitors
which are used to detect RCS leakage would be isolated, either by procedure or
automatic action, before the threshold of this EAL was exceeded.

6. F-CB-7, Other (Site-Specific) Indications

This EAL is excluded from the PVNGS EAL scheme because no additional site-
specific qualitative methodologies exist which could augment or enhance the
process of monitoring the containment barrier other than those specifically
addressed within the fission product barrier reference table.

7. SU4-1

This EAL is not applicable to the PVNGS EAL scheme because system designs do
not include a failed fuel monitor.

8. AUl-l, 2, 4, AAl-l, 2, 4

The PVNGS EAL scheme deviates from the guidance for these EALs and does not
address liquid releases. Liquid releases are not addressed in these EALs
because PVNGS is a "dry" site comprising no liquid releases offsite.

9. AU1-4, AA1-4

The PVNGS EAL scheme deviates from the guidance for these EALs because PVNGS

does not have an automatic real-time dose assessment capability. The licensee
has committed in its emergency plan to specify into its EALs appropriate site
boundary dose rates as measured with portable instrumentation.

10. AA1-1, 2

The PVNGS EAL scheme deviates from the guidance for this EAL. The
NUHARC/NESP-007 referenced multiplier of 200 yields a value approaching the
site area emergency threshold calculated per the EPA-400-R-92-001, "Hanual of
Protective Action Gui.des and Protective Actions for Nuclear Incidents." A

multiplier of 20 is selected instead of 200 to allow a configuration
representing a valid, incremental escalation from NUE to ALERT, and from ALERT

to SAE.





The licensee has divided the emergency class initiating conditions (ICs) into
two tables. Table 1 incorporates NUHARC/NESP-007 Recognition Category F for
the fission product barriers. Table 2 incorporates Categories A, H, and S

into seven event categories as follows:

Electrical
Radiological
Leakage
Halfunctions
Hazards
Security
Miscellaneous
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Host of the proposed EALs under these ICs conform closely to the guidance;
however, several of the licensee's proposed changes depart from the example
EALs in NUMARC/NESP-007. The licensee has developed an emergency action level
technical bases for each EAL. The technical bases includes an explanation for
deviations from the NUHARC guidance. A review of these deviations found the
licensee's justifications to be acceptable. The following are significant
deviations that were noted; other minor deviations as identified in the
licensee EAL technical bases were also noted.

I. AU1-3, AA1-3, AS1-2, AG1-2

PVNGS does not incorporate a perimeter radiation monitoring system in its
design. Reliance on monitoring offsite gaseous rel'eases, is accomplished by
radiation monitoring system (RHS) alarms, chemistry sample analyses, and real-
time dose assessment capabilities and is addressed by other EALs. These EALs
are excluded from the PVNGS EAL scheme because no telemetered perimeter
monitors exist on the site.

2. AU2-3

PVNGS does not incorporate spent fuel dry storage facilities in its design.
Reliance on spent fuel temporary storage capabilities is accomplished in the
Spent Fuel Pool and is addressed by AU2-1, AU2-2, and AU2-4. This EAL is
excluded from the PVNGS EAL scheme because no spent fuel dry storage modules
exist on the site.

3. F-FCB-1, F-RCS-1, F-CB-1, Critical Safety Function Status

These EALs are excluded from the PVNGS EAL schema Because no critical safety
function status tree, nor any challenge classifications (i.e, yellow, orange,
and red paths), exist in the site's emergency operating procedure design.
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11. AS1-1, 3, 4, AG1-1, 3, 4

The PVNGS EAL deviates from the guidance in that the radiation quantities
"Whole Body" and "Child Thyroid" were supplanted by "TEDE" and "Thyroid CDE"
in accordance with EPA-400-R-92-001, "Manual of Protective Action Guides and
Protective Actions for Nuclear Incidents."

The NUHARC Final Industry Paper on "Implementation of the New EPA Protective
Action Guides in Existing Emergency Programs," 13 APR 93, Implementation
Suggestion ¹2, advises utilities to base thyroid calculations on the adult age
group, as specified by the EPA, provided that this is consistent with the age
group used by the offsite agencies in their EPZs. The State of Arizona
offsite agencies have elected not to retain the child age group and will
utilize the adult age group for thyroid calculations.

3. CONCLUSION

The proposed EALs in Revision 14 of PVNGS'PIP-02 are consistent with the
guidance in NUMARC/NESP-007, with deviations as noted being acceptable and,
therefore, in accordance with Regulatory Guide 1. 101, and meet the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) and Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50.
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